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|D
ARRIVED IN ENGLAND 

A cable received in Moncton stated
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The fire Friday morning damaged the Hood’s Sarsaparilla sorely and ef- 
stock of D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte factively removes scrofula, boils and that Mrs. George B. Willet, who left 
street, but he is now giving bargains other blood diseases because it drives out there for England to spend two months 
as usual in all departments. of the blood all the humors that cause j with her son, had arrived safely.

■ these diseases. They cannot be success-'; 
fully treated in any ether way. Extern- i

VIVIAN MIDTIN AT THP-QTAP TODAY! Slmpespearean Evening, given at the «1 applications for their removal have i Notice is hereby given that there will 
lllinll Hinn I 111 HI lilt. OlHil IUuHI I Natural History Society, wili be repeat- Proven almost useless, because they can- Ve a meeting tonight of the Hibernian

cd Monday, the 15th, at 8 p.m., St. Ste- ,10t drive out the impurities that are in Knights and Divisions No. 1, A.O.H., in 
phen’s church school-room. Admission *b® blood. their hall in Union street, to make ar-

, Hood s Sarsaparilla makes pure rich | rangements for the funeral of their de- 
! blood, perfects the digestion and builds : ceased brother, Thomas Kickham.

The Very Rev. D. Llwyd of Halifax u£ the whole system. The skin becomes —----------
At the Star Theatre tonight and to- will lecture on King’s College on Thurs- 

morrow night a picture of rare interest day at 8 p.m, in Trinity church school- . . . , . ,
2*.“ **»■ 11 - -»-* ~
ÏU prod**., „„ ^ •11”' Tbe », «*. Sold by all

A <r
À

notice“SHAKESPEAREAN EVENING”

The Return of a Great |?lajr—This ; 26c. 
Time in Pictures

smooth, clean and healthy. This great 
blood remedy has stood the test of forty

ADDRESSED GIRLS’ CLUB 
Mrs. Burringitoti Ham delivered an 

interesting address on “Thought” before 
the members of thè Girls’ Club last even
ing. The lecture was greatly enjoyed by 
all present, and Mrs. Ham was ten
dered a hearty vote of thanks.

DIED IN WOODSTOCK 
John E, .Hughes of Woodstock is dead, 

aged 75 years. He went to Woodstock 
from St. George, Charlotte county, 
when a young man. He is survived by 
his widow., one son, Robert, one daugh
ter, Miss Margaret M. Hughes, both of 
Woodstock and Miss Theresa Hughes, 
a graduate nurse, in a New York hos
pital.

no-

which will not fail to appeal to the woman wh>o takes delight in making her home a joy for
ever.

i
SPECIAL NOTICE 

Boy’s overcoats at special cut prices 
for this week only at C. J. Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney.

It is a great pleasure to show our stock. You will find that we carry everything that 
the well furnished home requires, from kitchen to parlor.

We invite you to come in and look through these new pieces whether you purchase or

l—ll MAY ADOPT WAIFS AS 
PLAYMATES FOR HIM

i Do all your shopping at D. Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. The fire dam
aged a portion of stock, but you can 
now get your bargains as before the fire.

not.
THE HOUSE FOR FURNITURE ECONOMY.

Buy your boots, shoes, rubbers, pants, 
overalls, shirts, sox, gloves, and caps at 
C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney, 
where values are always good. 1—11

While Finlay Shepard Jr. is Mak
ing up Hi* Mind, Twe Girls 
and a Boy Are Visiting Home 
ot Former Helen Gould

\
WIL LRESIDE IN FREDERICTON 

Gleaner—Mrs. H. Montgomery Camp
bell and daughter, Miss Annette, have j 
leased the Balloch house in Waterloo j 
Row, and will reside there for the win
ter. Mrs. Montgomery Campbell’s hus
band, Lieutenant-Colonel - Montgomery 
Campbell is in command of the 64th 
Battalion in England.

J. MARCUS 3o Dock StreetTWILIGHT RECITAL AT 
Germain street Baptist church Saturday 

53144-1-12.
[i

Look for the Electric Signafternoon at 4.30.

2* ; 5 ,± HUNT’S ARE SHOWING SOME 
GREAT BARGAINS IN CUS

TOM MADE SUITS 
Regular $25 and $28 suits, to order,

$20 j regular $28 and $30 suits, to order,
$22.50; regular $80 and $32 suits, to .... .
order, $25. Best of trimmings used amV mer Mlss Helen Gould’s millions, is un- 
workmanship guaranteed- Let us have consciously choosing for himself a bro- 
your measure today.—Hunt’s Tailor ther or a sister with whom he may di- 
Shop, 17-19 Charlotte street.

SAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute Thursday evening,
January 11, *at 8. Admission 10 cents.

New York, Jan. 10.—Little Finley/J. 
Shepard, Jr., who fourteen months ago 
shook himself free of the name of John 
Doe No. 104 and became heir to the for- May Bar Shipment of 

Liquor From Quebec 
to The Dry Provinces

GIFT OF $15
On Monday evening before the regular 

meeting of the European War Veterans 
took place, a deputation of ladies from 
the Sapphire Rebecca Lodge, consisting 
of Mrs. Josephine T. Woodland, noble 
grand; Mrs. Phebe Budge, treasurer, and 
Miss Jean Rinehart, called to- see the 
committee of the E. W. V. A. and were 
met by President Bud Tippett and 
Financial Secretary E. J. Puddy, to 
whom they handed $15 for the associa
tion’s use. The War Veterans accepted
the gift with the wish that it be given . . .. . . . , ^
to the benevolent fund of the association, ( organized liquor interests of the province 
from which there is often a call for help. ] <>f Quebec are agreed to by the federal 
The association thanks the Sapphire Re- ; government, shipping of liquor from this 
becea Lodge for their kindness shown 
and say they can feel assured the dona
tion will be well used for a needy cause.

time ago, on the stage, and no doubt 
will prove as popular in pictures.

This also mirks the first appearance 
of Vivian Martin in the North End and 
in this picture she is at her best.

Most everyone knows the story of 
“Merely Mary Ann” and many remem
ber the important part taken by her 
gloves.

The Fox Company have made a de
cided success of this great masterpiece of 
Israel Zangwill’s.

See it at the Star tonight. Two shows 
at seven and eight-thirty. Comedies 
and other reels beside.

“H. M. S. PINAFORE.”
vide, in later years, bis generous her
itage.

A full reharsal of the opera “Pina 
fore” will be held on Thursdaylye nine 
the 11th Inst. The number tK^ig par 
has been largely increased, and every 
one is required to be present, not late 
than 8 o’clock sharp. The principal 
will be at this .rehearsal and the who' 
opera will be gone through. Those hat 
ing copies of the score Will kindly no 
fail to bring them along.
SOLDIERS’ COMFORT MEETING
The monthly business meeting of ti 

Soldiers’ Comfort Association will . 
held this afternoon at three o’clock 
the Centenary church parlors.
BUtoil

The probabilities for tomorrow ma 
be fair and mild, but the probabilitii 
for the “19it Revue” 
though St. John will be taken by stor: 
—wait for the surprises. It’s the bigges 
best, brightest—and in fact bizzo is tl 
word!
“H. M. S. Pinafore.”

A full rehearsal of the opera “Pin 
fore” will be held on Thursday evenin 
the 11th inst. The number taking pe 
has been largely increased, and ever' 
one is required to be present, not la* 
than eight o’clock sharp. The princip- 
will be at this rehearsal and the whr 
o]>era will be gone through. Tho 
having copies of the score will kinc 
not fail to bring them along.

One little boy anu two little girjs, 
all of them waifs and all of them about 
Finley Jr.’s age, which is six, are living 

Chalet beginners’ class open Thursday, with the Shepards in the old Gould 
Util. 1-12. home at 597 Fifth avenue.

The one that Finley Jr likes best will 
likely become his brother or sister by 
adoption. If he feels that his happiness 

COMFORT ASSOCIATION ; requires all of them, it is probable that 
A special appeal for socks was made) Mr. and Mrs. Shepard will ask the 

by the S. C. A. during the first week of courts to make the three their foster 
1917, but owing to the urgent call and children.

n_____ . .__ . ,, T letters of appreciation received from the “Just visitors” is the way Mr. Shepard
hdending to patronize he Im- boys in France we desire the public to describes the little waifs who share the 

penal Theatre tonight when Geraldine know that socks or money to purchase back seat of the Shepard limousine with 
Farrar, grand opera prima donna, will socks ^ ,be stiU acceptable during the Finley Jr., who quarrel with him over 
be seen m the Spanish peasantry dramu balaDce of Januar * 1-15. his hobby horses and who scamper
“Maria Rosa” are advised to make their ----- --------- with him through the luxurious rooms
reservations by telephone as early as The Russian war sufferers need your of the 5th avenue home and across the 
possible and also to be on hand prompt- help badI Send donations to Mrs. broad lawns of the Shepard estate, near 
ly to insure seating The programme Grosweiner, 74 Summer street Tarrytown.
will be opened with the mid-week maga- _________  u Yet they are visitors who, if Finley

Cf1hfKpJ^U For boots> shoe3> rubbers and mocc- Jr., didn’t like them so well, would long! 
show the Culture of Scallops, the Preps- assi c j Basa corncr Union and since have worn out their welcome, i

■ ““Tap^VhTfive LriLkrfeaR Sydn*y- Special prices for this week Louis, who may be Finlay Jr.’s foster
craze l aps- me nve-reel laisky tea 0 , __ brother, came into the Shepard home
tore will be concluded with a roaring ._______ *_ nearly a year ago and has remained !
Tramps W Th" shouM^m .... ™ NOTICE thereconstanUy since that time, It was
about one hour and thirty-five minutes, lotfe^t^ had ^“portion of Ws rtoTk Helen, who may be Miss Helen Gould 
making the commencement hours 7 and da d * “e f^ Friday morning Shepard, came eight months ago. The
rutfh fc*«£ctecL Afte£dto^r parties from water> smoke and rough handling ’ fhird 1Ut.le “visitor” exchanged her ging- 
rusn is expected. Atter-dinner parties b j doing business as usual Next ham orphans home apron for a daintycan be accommodated promptly with " booming stiè w.u Lke nlace to white frock late in July, 1916.
reservations if notification is made early. move the entireBstock to make raom for The same fascinating mystery that

entirely new goods. Look out for full has cast a kindly mantle over the origin 
announcement later. of Finlay Shepard Jr., likewise obscures

' the past of the boy and two girls who
COMMENCING TODAY may become his brother and sisters. Mr.

Steamers Prince Edward Island atid Shepard himself* he declares* doesn’t 
Stanley will make daily trips, except know w^° ^
Sunday, «between Plctou and Charlotte- came /r0™- „ u

i_ii came to Mrs. Shepard through Dr. Hen
ry L. Chapin of 51 West 51st street, who

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head makes a Practice of interesting wealthy 
d . - .. . . , . . patients in orphans he encounters in hisBecause of its tonic and laxative effect, £ospital workT
Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken Helen was an “institution baby” and 
by anyone without causing nervousness ig said to have attracted Mrs. Shepard’s 
nor ringing in the head. There is only attention by her beautifully molded fen- 
one Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S turns and her great mass of sunshiny 
signature is on box. 25c. curls. Mrs. Shepard’s friends know no

thing about the second little girl who 
joined the family last summer.

Mr. Shepard will not say whether he 
and Mrs. Shepard have definitely deter
mined to adopt one or more of the little 
waifs.

“We may adopt one," all or none of 
them,” he asserted. “At present they 
continue to be just what they have 
been since they came to our home—just 
vlsitoro. I might say that we, as well 
as Finley Shepard Jr., are happy to have 
such visitors. A child who has to grow 
up with no brothers or sisters is Indeed 
at a disadvantage.”

Montreal, Jan. 10—If the views of the able to Quebec. They recognize that
every province has the right to control 
its own liquor traffic. Eight provinces 
luive either gone “dry” or are about to 
do so. Quebec, while rejecting prohibi
tion, has enacted what the liquor people 
lerm is drastic legislation. They would 
agree ta a law to stop shipments from 
this province to other provinces, where 
prohibitory laws are in effect, and they 
say this should be satisfactory to the 

dominion prohibition would be unfavor- temperance people of the other provinces.

SOCKS FOR THE TRENCHES 
NEEDED BY SOLDIERS’

GERALDINE FARRAR province to the other eight provinces
IMPERIAL TONIGHT which are “dry” will be prohigited. This 

was ttie compromise proposal made at a 
meeting yesterday of the licensed vic
tuallers and allied trades.

Tlie liquor men said the move to have

For a Hacking or 
Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE RQYAL PHARMACY

are fine—eve

FERRY DEPARTMENT
WILL NEED $1,500

MORE FOR THIS YEAR
RAIDER SUNK BY

(Continued from page 1.) 
Expenditure for 1916, passed 

by comptroller and paid . $59,254.28

Receipts and rentals 
I Assessment ........

ATLANTIC IS REPORT
41,401.82
9,211.01

New York, Jan. 10—Persistent reports 
that a German raider was met in the At
lantic and sunk by a British cruiser 

Accounts passed and unpaid. 7,899.21 yesterday afternoon were current today
---------------  in steamship circles. Details are lack-

$16,040.66 ing.
This is the amount virtually behind London, Ont., Jan. JO—Lieut. Colonel 

at the end of 1916, which must be as- McMullen, commander of the Oxford 
sessed for in 1917 estimates. Battalion, who arrived from England

The 1917 estimates include the fol- last night, says that before he left Liv- 
lowing items : Increase In wages, $3,- eipool a big German submarine was 
424.80; tail shafts for Ludlow and Gov- brought in, all of the crew dead. He was 
eraor Carleton, $1,000; Bowens oil told that more than 100 undersea boats 
tanks, $400; scaling and painting hull of captured had been brought into a south- 
Ludlow, $700; painting top parts, Lud- port. 
low, $500; piling and repairs, east side,
$1,500; piling and repairs, west side,
$3,000; total $10.524.80.

During the year of 1916 unexpected 
expenditures amounting to $5,701.58 
were caused by damage to west side 
floats by ferry striking them, breaking 
tail shaft, Ludlow grounding on Navy 
Island bar, extra cost for coal, and zinc
plates and extra cost by new govern- Lond Jan. la_As to the speech of 
ment regulations. The decrease in re- . , ,
ceipts during the year was $4,148.95, James W. Gerard, American ambassador 
making a total shortage of $9,850.53. to Germany, the Daily Express, after 

The ferry estimates for 1917 total payj„g grateful tribute to Ambassador
sessment^of To/cTOtoMie. ^ Gcrard’s effo^f on behalf of British Pris"

Part of the increase is due to a re- on"f’. says,:, ... . .. ...
commendation toi increases in wages It is not for us to criticise the uncon- CALAIS MINISTER IS 
from $9.10 to $12.50 and averaging $10 ventional methods of American diplo- 
a month. The decreased revenue, ow- '““‘s and gratitude will prevent any Bnt- 
ing to the operation of the bridge street isd criticism of Mr. Gerard himself. It 
car service, also adds to the size of the >■’ impossible to understand the attitude 
assessment. °f America to the complex problem of

Commissioner Fisher asked if it the war, unless the many obsessions of 
would be possible to increase the re- the American mind carefully consider 
ceipts and promised to look into the the factors governing the national opin- 
matter to see if he could make any ion in the different parts of the United 
suggestions. States. In view of these conflicting fact-

Commlssioners Russell and Wigmore ors it is easy to understand that Presi- 
both opposed the suggestion to increase dent Wilson’s main concern is to bring 
the tolls. the war to an end as soon as possible and

On motion of Commissioner Russell thus remove the danger of American en
tile ferry estimates were approved and tunglement,” In the police court this »ft
recommended to council. The newspaper adds that, despite the Doran or Doiran, admitted alBth

Details of the proposed street pave- narrow visioned policy, “enlightened contained in the papers froi^Ottau 
ment repairs for 1917 were given, in- opinion in the United States cannot ex- - At 2.45 o’clock the magistrate sigi
eluding 4% miles in the South End, J/2. [K-ct the allies, after two and a half years ! the papere and Doiran, as he now adn
miles in the North End and 2 in the „f bloody sacrifice, to agree to a peace his name is, will be sent back to E
West End, a total of 10 miles at a cost wb|cb would make that sacrifice unavail- Chester penitentiary to finish out
of $19,000. Commissioner McLellan iug balance of his ten year term. Seep
pointed out that one-tenth of the amount . nll ,
is to be spent in Stanley ward, which
pays only on talf valuation and he did GIRL ARRESTED
not believe that total estimates would A girl aged 19 years, was arrested late
cover ten miles of work. : this afternoon by Detectives Barrett and n , . , ,

With regard to salaries and wages, Briggs as a result of a telephone com- nc of the ’‘J™1, societies which 
Commissioner Fisher said that the only munieation from Campbellton. Chief b£en d»mg excellent work for the re 
increase in salaries, besides that to Miss Simpson said this afternoon that he did war sufferers is the local commit 
Clift already voted, is his share of $100 not know whaL the charge was. It is ot |*lc Russian Refugee Fund, compo 
a vear to the chief clerk, F. W. Jen- understood that she is held on a charge local people born in Russia or wl 
kins now receiving $1,000. He also is of obtaining money under false pre- Parents came from that country. Fr 
providing increases for eleven teamsters tences and it is also said that she had October, 1915, to December, 1916, t 
and one stableman, the latter Wm. Me- some home trouble. have forwarded to the headquarters
Manus a returned soldier, from $2.00 -------------- - -**-  --------------- the Canadian Relief Committee in M
to $2.25 a day; F. J. Goodwin, me- ACCIDENT tread $2,.130. Since then they have
chanical foreman, from $3.00 to $3.50 a ohn Jordan, an aged mam' was ad- reived $45, as the proceeds of a da 
day, and Philip G cosset from $2.50 to mitted to the general public hospital to- held by J. Jacobson, and $20 fron 
$3.00; D. A. Duffy, assistant to road day at noon suffering from injuries sus- Sunday school concert held by Miss F 
engineer, from $3.00 to $3.25, Hurry tained as a result of falling off a team, jsie Gilbert. The officers of the soc '
Needham, office records, from $2.00 to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *•* ’ j are: President, Mrs. Grosweiner; sec
$2.25 a day. Illuminated guard posts, protecting the : tary, Mrs. Fishman ; treasurers, Mrs.

The estimates were laid over until to- zones of safety in the middle of the Jacobson and Mrs. Elman. In addil
for further consideration. streets where pedestrians stand to take I to their efforts through the society-

street cars, have been installed in Oak- j most every member is forwarding si 
land, Calif. These posts are three feet of money to relations in the war 
high and are made of heavy east iron to trict. Conditions in part of the war z
withstand the shock of collisions. A are so bad, according to reports t
strong grated cap, within which are two have received recently, that there is 
powerful electric globes, forms the top a child left under six years of age 
of each guard. the others having perished of starve

47 Kiaf Street $50,612.83

Debit on 31 Dec., 1916 8,641.45

LAST TIME SHIELDING 
SHADOW AND THE PURPLE 

MASK, UNIQUE TONIGHT

RECENT WEDDINGS

CTO Nicholas-Stairs
At the home of Mrs. A. D. Nichol 

Fredericton, on January 8, mv’iilir 
Nicholas of Prince William, Ym cour 
ty, was united in marriage to Mi:

ey were or where they 
Louis, it^ is understood,

town leaving at 7 a. m.
Rhode Stairs of Dumfries.Final chapter Shielding Shadow; first 

episode Purple Mask, shown at Unique 
last time tonight. Don’t miss either.

ONE OF BEST YET; BIG
SHOW AT GEM TONIGHT

With two striking motion pictures, 
taking five reels in all, and with two 
of the best vaudeville acts yet presented, 
the Gem invites you to come tonight and 
enjoy this all new programme. The 
vaudeville acts are Gertrude Douglas, 
Scottish dances and bagpipe playing, in 
national costume, and “The Four Wand
erers,” two men and two women, in a 
big number.

Fairley-Dunn
At the Methodist church

ESTABLISHED l $94
parsonag

Frank Lee Fairley of Fredericton w 
united in marriage to Miss Ada Wii 
field Dunn of Gagetown. Miss Dnnn 
u daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ) 
Dunn of Gagetown, and is a gradua 
nurse of the Victoria hospital.

SACRIFICE MUST NOT 
HAVE BEEN IN VAINYour BrokenMay Centralize 

Australian Govt.
Carter-RobinsonGlass Announcement is made of the w< 

ding of Miss Doris Robinson, daughi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Robinson, ft 
merly of Marysville, and now of St. SI 
phen, to John E. Carter of St. Stephi 
The wedding took place at Oak Bi 
Charlotte county, a week ago.

can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
grinding lenses haa 
brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

Notices of Birth». Marnages and 
Deaths, 60c

Proposal to do Away With the 
Seven Separate State Parlianeats 
and Save Vast Expease

VICTIM OF ANTHRV

Calais, Jan. 10—Rev. R. A. McDono 
pastor of the Congregational church he 
is in the Chipman hospital at St. S 
phen, N. B., suffering from anthrax, si 
posed to have been contracted during 
visit at Halifax. A ward in the Ch 
man hospital and the attending nur 
have been isolated.

DEATHS PERSONALS
SMITH — On January 10, Edward Sydney. Nov. 20.—For the government 

Smith of Milford, aged 78 years, leaving of five millions of people in Australia 
wife, three sons and five daughters to there are seven parliaments, complete 
mount. with governors and ministers, upper and

(Boston papers please copy). lower chambers, Hansards and depart-
Funeral will take place on Friday at mental officials 

2.80, from his late residence, in Milford, multiplication of expense that has been 
COTHER—In this city on the 9th one of the wonders of the empire, 

inst., Isabella, widow of James K. In the golden past—which period 
Cotlier, in the 86th year of her age, leav- ended on August 4, 1914—Australia 
ing two sons and three daughters to rather pleased with its noisy family of 
mourn. parliaments; there was money to spare,

(Amherst, N. S., and Everett, Mass., and they provided an army of political: daughters are Mrs. A. Craig and Mrs. 
papers please copy). servitors with an excuse for drawing ■ J°hn Ewart of Milford, Mrs. Willard

Funeral this afternoon. comfortable salaries. But now, a per- Brownell of Fairville, Mrs. Hampton of
KICKHAM—In this city on the 10th iod of economy has arrived—or soon Chesley street, and Mrs. Harry Comeau 

inst., Thomas Kickham, leaving his wife wdJ arrive. of this city. There are also one brother,
and one daughter to mourn Australia’s war bUl will not be less Walter Smith, of Grand Bay, and two

Notice of funeral in morning papers. than £200,000,000. The taxation that sisters, Mrs. Weston Wade and Mrs.
CODIRE__In this city, on the 9th wlB arise from this will be heavy, and Thomas Anderson of West St. John.

instant, Martin J., eldest son of Michael VVj w^iffht of the burden will be better
and the late Ellen Codire, leaving his wben taxpayers recognize that it is
father, one brother and three sisters to ? Permanent condition. Then the prun- ]

‘>ig knife will be sharpened and the
(Boston and Peabody papers please ad government expenditures I

cny.) wiH >e the only test to decide if it shall
Funeral Friday at 8.30 o’clock, from cor*tinue. .

his father’s residence, 806 Douglas avc- ,, ready the unification idea is being I
nue, to St Peter’s church for solemn discussed. Newspapers which formerly ;
requiem high mass. Friends invited to | , .^cama hysterical at the very sugges- 
attend. 1 on that the state parliaments should

COLLINS—At St. Rose’s rectory, Mil- bfi., ,‘5|weI>‘ away’ ar= already speaking
ford (N. B.), on the 9th instant, John, °,f -such a reforr»: 11 has been
son of the late Peter and Sarah Collins, freque.n.tly’| a,.ld morc or lcss

~ ‘-a- « - a '‘«Sirt^rS-

Body will be taken to Fredericton on emnomv-«l/mano' ^idency and
early morning train Thursday. Inter- . t" ’ , , ., y’
ment at Fredericton going to combat the parochial spirit,
..| ,mK|. ,, r„n,i«rv in i,m« F ond tbe personal objections of hundreds KELEHER-On January 10, James F. of mcn wbo will not want to lose, at 

Reicher, aged nineteen years second son I b!ow> thcir Iivelibood and their
“d Mrs. Hugh Keleher, 108,faint cbance 0f making a mark in the 

Guilford street, West St John, leaving arena of statesmanship? 
parents, three sisters and one brother. If u unification scheme is advocated,

... it Will probably ask that such depart- 
RI1 Cl IIE—At the General I ubhe. ifients as education, land, agriculture,

Hospital on the 8th inst., of pneumonia, railways and justice, and mines, be giv- 
Michael D. Ritchie, in the 29th year of en t0 the federal government, and that 
lus age, leaving his wife and five small to administer all local activities, apart 
children to mourn. from the control of public utilities and

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at matters affecting the national policy 
2-80 o’clock from his late residence, 97 generally, there shall be created a series 
Sheffield street. Fnends invited. of glorified county councils.

The need for the reform will be 
acutely felt in the early future, and the 
men who are in control of Australian 
aff;iirs will have a unique opportunity 
of exercising initiative and statesman
ship.

F P Catain of Bathurst is (he guest 
of Mr and Mrs E F Trueman, 70 Duf- 
ferin Row

EDWARD SMITH. D. B0YANERand mace-bearers—a Edward Smith of Milford died this 
morning after a lengthy illness. He was 
in his 73rd year and is survived by his 
wife, three sons and five daughters. The 
sons are Charles and Edward of West St. 
John and Robert at home, and the

WILL HAVE TO GO BACK
TO THE PENITENTIAJ

TWO STORES i
3$ Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street. termwas

at v

1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

RUSSIAN REFUGEE FUND.

You Ought to 
Have a Good Watchnc-

Ridgway's Tea
A good watch means, first 
of all, an accurate reliable 
timekeeper. After that 
comes appearance which 
will be a credit to you.
Such a watch is a valuable 
business equipment— 
brings in actual cash re
turns through the value it 
makes one place ou time 
and the prestige it gives 
the bearer.
Sharpe’s have fine selec
tions in good watches — 
standard makes, 17 to 23 
jewels, in best quality 
gold-filled cases. Priced 
frpm $18 to $90.
These watches have our 
unqualified guarantee, and 
are big values for the 
money.

Special This WeekI

are we

Famous Old Country... 50c. lb. 
Famous 5 o ’clock....
Individual 5 o’clock,

morrow

SENSATION IN REPLY OF
ENTENTE TO WILSON?

60c. lb.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Marcel Hutin, news
paper man, says that the reply of the 
Entente to President ; Wilson’s note will 
be “ultra sensational*’ and that its de
livery to tlie president is imminent.

2 bags for 5c.
«These prices are those which 

prevailed before the war, while 
all other teas have advanced 
15c. a lb.

SNAPBritish Cruiser Not Sunk.
Berlin, Jan. 10—“According to the 

Basler Anzeiger” says an Overseas News 
Agency announcement, “the British arm
ored cruiser Shannon, of 14,800 tons, was 
sunk in November last through a mine 
explosion.”

London, Jan. 10—The British admir
alty stated today that there is no trutli 
in the story printed by the Swiss news
paper Basler Anzeiger.

8*

for the Business Girl
When she pots a ribbon on 

j the typewriter—or gives the
S machine a thorough cleaning
’ —then she ‘washes-up* , ;

with SNAP. This famous 
hand-cleaner instantly re
moves Ink or carbon stains.
£very office elionld have a tin of 
BNjUEV-ISc. a*AH Dculcru. 53

IN MEMORIAM Try This English Tea. You 
Wül Like it! ¥

PARKER.—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Bayard W. Parker, 
who passed away'on January 10, 1908. 

Years have passed but still we miss 
thee

Friends may think the wound Is healed.
But they little know the sorrow 

That ia within our hearts concealed.
MO'JÇHER AND FAMILY.

ItxLL. Sharpe* San,DAUGHTER LIVES HERE 
Mrs. Joseph Murray died at lier home 

in Fredericton this morning. She was 
eighty-one years of age and is survived 
by two sons—Clarence, of Amesbury, 
Mass., and George, of Fredericton, also 
one daughter, Mrs. Golding, of St John.

Br'lArnold Daly Very I1L
New York, Jan. 10—Arnold Daly, 

actor, was in a critical condition here 
this morning after having undergone an 
operation for appendicitis.

! sums*Jeweler» and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. RGilbert’s Grocery

ai

I {


